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their assistonce will satisfy any onethat 
the assertion made was a true one. As- 

match was played yesterday 3“r™ 8uch protection, Madden and 
on the Adelaide street rink between the vu -n ,e t fl!e' and were anxious that
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st, w hich resulted as follows : ! lays and misunderstandings Until Mitchell

tiring of the whole affair, went to New 
ï elk. Slade was caught up on his own 
game.”—Denver Express,

V - Ü»msudabze PAJUOBAPBS. I AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla JIBIEET HO., I TORONTO SHOE COMPANYe

POR-
DEALÈRSINIs a highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and other blood-partying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and Is the safwK, most mil- 
able, and most economical hlood-purUar that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all Mood 
poisons from the system, enrlohss ami renews 
the blood, end restores its vtlnUxüig power. 
It is the best kww- remedy for Scrofula
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Long and Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.
The Best Men’s Boots for $3.00 In Canada.

and^PIUCES<AL ^ ^ ** * «•»

474^- Tonge St.Durham, la., March 2,1882.
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VWe beg to notify our customers and thepub- 
Uc generally that we have opened a branch 
Coal and Wood Depot at the above address 
™etween Grenville Street and the Yonge SL

We will 
qualities of

THE WELL KNOWN yJtub

PRACTICAL B03T AND SHOE MAKERkeep continually in stock the best
V' 3k

kgftiïttâS&T01 ^tods of Boote

fc"

! *Hard & Soft Coal 1
Tiy it. Y ou will never part with it

. ONLY 1$ CENTS. AND ALL KINDS OF
A Care for Cats, Sorte, Et*. I _ . , „ . .,—The finest healing com^ound^under the | lied™1 Agents wantedf11 ' "X'' TrSd° rop

There is no sore but will succumb to its 
wonderful healing properties. It is an in
valuable dressing for scalds, festers, etc.
Price 25 cents, at F. T. Burgess’ drug store,
364 King street east.

s 1

kW. WiNDELER.
B 285 QU N ST. WrST, OPP. 8EVERLFY.

.5sun tCUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATES

Wood Cut and Split by Si earn 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.

■ach of the 
insurance i I

Bargains in Everything for 
Everybody at theCompany. any-

fitted

Toronto Bargaining House, a trial order solicited. “W OODIun- The pen may be mightier than the 
sword ; but if you get a hair in it you be- 
pn to believe that it may sometimes out
live its usefulness,

p83.
313 YONGE STREET. Orders promptly delivered.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East. I _ _
»6Teran1ia,yes*e^t!toriaSt8' Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for 

~ ~ ' I , ONE WEEK.
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A confirmed old bachelor was out at a 
social gathering the other evening, where 
he was so unfortunate as to become seated 
behind a party of vivacious young ladies.
Conversation turned upon athletic subjects, 
when one pert young miss inquired : “Mr!
Brown, what is your favorite exercise?”
“ Oh, I have no preference ; but just at 
present I should prefer dumb belles,” 
iis rather curt reply,

u^aS3rftS&,S‘às|lto Toronto Haws Company,
and strength. Be wise in time. All bane
ful infections are

Valentines !Toronto v. Hamilton Thistles.
An annual

¥

S3.
wasTORONTO. BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)X>. i yiVUILTON THISTLES. Stall So. Lnie. You

pays for,

expensive 
I and safe

J. W. Stockwell 
llcv. C. Campbell
John Smith T. B. XVaïker
X\ m. Bajly, skip ..13 G. H. Gillespie,skip.,21 I Slippers far SiHiilers.

Rink S’o. c. From Ike British Medical Journal.
W*Southam | .The authotities at the war office have

is A.Gartehorc wisely determined still further to lighten
NtAkAo r8r,eTC'6k!P 19 tbe bUldCnS to k '-°roE h-v t'-= British 

C'ant. McCorquodalo soldier. *Ae one of the results of recent
J. Wright j. Milne committee work on equipment, it has been
T, Me daw. skip.. .19 j. Harvey, skip........is I decided that a pair of liuht

Rink S~o. 4. I
Ç. Kernel- ; . -------
w H by the soldier in his valise When on active

J. Riddell, skip ...14 J. Kernsr, skip ........19 sevyice, instead of the second pair of boots
which have hitherto been included in the 
soldier’s kit, but which will now Be carried 
m the first line of transport. A small sup
ply of hoots will accompany each battalion, 
to replace the few that maybe prema
turely worn out. It has been found that 
troops can keep the field in a rough coun- 
try, on one pair of boots, for two months: 
and it is believed that the addition of 
light canvas shoes, to be worn when 
the boots have been removed, to ease the 
teet, will answer all requirements. We 
find that this sensible reform, so long de
layed, was suggested mauy years ago by 
the late Dr. Parkes, the - Well-known 
authority on military and general hygiene. 
In reference to the possibility of lightening 
the weight of a soldier's field-kit, he wrote: 

‘The boots are the heaviest individual 
articles m the kit ;and possibly, if nu«a. 
zwes of boots are properly establiahe.l°in 
war, a pair of light shoe# would be better 
in the pack. On talking with soldiers, 
both officers and men, I have found great 
divergence of opinion about the utility of 
the spare boots in the pack. It is a point 
on which it is very desirable some good 
authority should express an opinion, "

R. Malloch 
C. Balfour Delivered to any part of the City.

RlmdF
promptly removed by 

this unequalled alterative. Çj7 
Observing that the cens ils 

seventeen millions of women, a Yankee 
editor rapturously aske ; “Who wouldn’t 
be a census?"

43 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

•Î. D. Henderson 
XV. Christie 
t’apt. Perry 
D. Walker, skip..

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICE<

Y<mt/e street, Wharf am1 
53'i Queen street W eut

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

nary.
embraces

corner Front and. Rathnret »tg , 
51 King Street East,

f CapL Hall PHIL. PEARSON WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species Of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
t, HtLBURN A CO., Propriété!», Toronto.

XV ife (to husband, who lias fallen into 
bad ways): John Henrjq IloxV could you 
do such à thing? Everyone at the party 
satv that you were not quite right; every
one noticed that you were intoxicated ! 
Husband: That’s all

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Has received a large consign1 
ment from England of

canvas water- 
proof clippers shall henceforth be carriedD. L. Van Black 

h. Hargreave 
J. Bain IP. IBTTIRIN-SJ. Smith

R, right. If I’d been 
quite right and ’t all Ttoxicated they’d 
have noticed that too—jus’ same thing, m' 
dear :

Total...............62 ~
The Toronto and the Buffalo clubs play 

at the Adelaide street riuk ou Friday next 
for the Thompson-Seovilfi? medal. It will 
be the match of the season, 
a side w ill be played. .

A match was also played yesterday 
tween the Hamilton Caledonians and the 

. Caledonians of this city on the Mutual 
street rink. The Toronto Caledonians 
won by 24 points, four rinks being played.

80 Of every Description.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL—James Bray ley, Hamilton, says: “I
read the testimonials for McGregor's Speedy , _ ,
Cure, and found that I had not to go to FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC* 
New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana or COES AND CIGARS,
lexas to find living witnesses of its value, 
we had plenUr of persons right here to pr 
its merits. I got a bottle and it helped _ 
right away: I was as bad with bilious fever 
and indigestion as I think any one could 

X have taken three bottles and am 
nearly well, and can eat any kind of food
without it hurting me. I may say that 1 . __ __ , , . .
am better than lever expected to be.” a-KA B ** B-SgwK 
Free trial bottles at F. T. Burgess’ dru17
store, 364 King street east. r -------------

The man who at the first of the year re- Acme, Barney & Berrv Onion Hardware 
solved to quit smoking has compromised Co., Climax, etc.
by using ten instead of twelve cigars a day. Skate parts of Every description in stock.

“Where are you taking me to?” asked a sortmenT of Pearl and™!very”handled^"Ré
criminai, addressing the detective who had SB*-Ters’ S'.r,ie Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
just arrested him. “I am takinir vim ta Cutlery all suitable for Christmas presents, the office of the police mtperiZndeaV and sold cheap during this month at
was the reply, “I wish to observe in this 
case, then,1’said the culprit, “that it is 
the office that seeks the man. and not the 
man the office,”

oner I Four rinks
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BEST QUALITY.KORfH OR tfiRÈ HALL; Do not throw money away on wholesale 
remedies when NORMAN^ ELECTRIC 
BELTS will cure ydd. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit. Eveiy due is guaran- 
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free.
A* NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

BABY

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
are better than all the soothing syrup iù Chris* 1 
teudom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

be.
« oursing at Went Toronto Junction.

. A coursing match under the manage-
ment of Mr. R. Harris and Mr. C. Cock- 
burn, came off yesterday, Jan. 14, at the 
Toronto Junction hotel. Mr. Harris, the 
proprietor, had been busily engaged during 
the previous week in hunting animals for 
the occasion, and was amply rewarded for 
his labors, hav'ing trapped several wild 
foxes and a great number of rabbits and 
other animals of sport. Notwithstanding 
the intense inclemency of the weather and 
the almost impassible condition of the 
roads an immense crowd had gathered fr 
the city and the surrounding country. 
Although advertised to come oti at 10 a.m. 
the match did not take place till 1 o’clock 
p.m., owing to Mr. Harris not being 
aille to be at home at the appointed time- 
On the arrival of that gentleman it 
decided to let all the rabbits c.nd smaller 
animals loose first so as to have the dogs in 
jrood trim for their more nimble antagon- 
l.ts. In acc rdi. ce vi;h h S decision, one 
alter another of tnese animais was let go, 
but Owing to the depth of the snow the rim 
proved very unfavorable to both the hunt- 
ev and the hunted. When time was called 
for the first fox to he brought forth Mr. 
Cockburn appeared on the scene with one 

x- the “wildest foxes in America,’’and re 
uard was evidently aware it was a “put up” 
job, in which it was intended that he 
should come out second best. As soon as 
he was let loose he made straight for the 
nearest bush, and but a short time had 
elapsed ere he «'as beyond the reach of vi
sion, and after a fruitless following of his 
trail the dugs returned without their in
tended victim. Seeing that the quantity 
V, sn"w prevented a satisfactory match,
Mi . Harris thought it most advisable to 
keep the remaining animals for some fu
ture date, wfieti, to what remains, he 
intends adding a number of others.

Decor-
IBS. *7

OFFICES—Dominion lian^ BuUding, Cor. Yonge a -d King 
streets, 413 longe S , S3H Queen St IV.; Yard\ Cor, Fs tit made 

I Princesses ; Yard, Viager a and Douro; Yard, Fuel tssocU
or less feverish. If you will tie around their I "* Esplanade 'it., ne >r Be.rkelg 
neqks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES yoh will see s Wonderful 
change for the better; their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman's, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c.

9 CsY NC 6-BltS iMcDOWALL’S,s,

Cor. King ami George Sts.“Vr Robespierre's. Honrs.
From the Bt. Jtr.nrs Oacctle.

M. Henri Rochefort’s paper-; the Lan
terne, has shocked and horrified the legiti
mists by Stating that the expiatory chapel 
to the Rue U Anjou, which it is proposed to 
demolish, contains not the bones of Louie 
X\ i., but those of Robespierre ! The 
assertion, how ever, is not
memoirs Viel Cnstel states that the auto
biography of Barras had been read by 
Rausselin de Saint-Albiu, who found there 
ample evidence of the tmth of this state- 
nient. Barras wrote that, after the death 
of Robespierre, he was present at the open
ing of the king’s grave, when a quantity of 
quick lime was thrown upon the remains of 
the unfortunate monarch, and Robespierre 
was buried on the top of them. Barras 
added that proof of the truth of his extra
ordinary assertion could he found in the 
grave in the shape of tile buckles of Robes
pierre's shoes and culottes. The “aca- 
gi cen incorruptible ” always wore silver 
shoe-buckles, but had gold buckles on his 
culottes. Stranger things than this have 
happened, .no doubt, and there is a certain 
amount of mystery surrounding some of the 
latter events of the terror ; but the story 
" ? it stands, in diplomatic language, “lacks 
confirmation.”

om *«'S ELIAS ROC BBS & COThe quickest Thing on Kccoril.
—Is Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, head
ache toothache, etc. It does not blister 
or discolor the skin ; requires but one ap- 
plication to banish all pain magically, with- 
out usiug any greasy liniment or carrying 
your head in a poultice for weeks. Try a 
twenty-five cent bottle from F. T. Burgess’ 
drug store, 364 King street east.

k. I
U. YOUNG,

THE LE-OINC UNDERTAKER, CONSTIPATION
Is entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No iiyury can rcsul 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one an 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A Norman, 4 Queen street 
oast, Toronto.
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\ W. M. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

| Yonge 187 Street.

BILIOUSNESS ■Old lady <to cabby): “Now I want to go 
to the dressmaker’s,I’ve lost the address,but 
it’s a small house just beyond Wellington 
square, down a street on the right, and the 
tile number is over the door.” Cabby: 
“Well, won’t you please get sphere and 
drive yourself, so we could be sure of not 
makin’ any mistakes?”

Stanley has discovered a river in Central 
Africa called Kissmelonga. It can not be 
very far from lake Nyum-nynm.

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the beauty 
of the hair and promotes its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and listing perfume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects 
are enduring; and thus it proves itself to 
be the best and cheapest article for toilet 
use.

“Yea,” said young De Smyth, as lie pen
sively chalked the end of his cue, “Jack 

my oldest and liest friend, but he 
married a girl from the suburbs who wasn't 
nice in society, so of course I had to drop 
him. My shot.”

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

“ Why don’t you get up as early as you 
used to a few days ago?” angrily asked a 
wife of her lazy husband. “Because my 
dear, it’s sleep year,” he grinned, as he 
turned over for another snooze.

“Yes,” said Bass, “tobacco is bad for 
me. I know it; I feel it. It is killing me 
by inches. But I can’t swear off at this 
time of year, you know.. I don't want to 
advertise myself aa an inveterate liar.”

Himalaya (the abode of enow from the 
Sanscrit “bima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupend 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
be cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-QuorTTea fcom- 
pany at 39 cents per lb.

Hand and glove—Great swell (at an 
evening party): “You have dropped your 
glove, miss.” Sentimental spinster • 
“Thanks.” (Sudden thought): “Can he 
mean anything ? ”

OF
And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
corrected by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC 
BELTS* Try ono and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

BILLIARDS,
Its Sanitary Advantages,y- [The best appointed Undertaking Establish- 

l ______ ment In the City. I FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladles are bencflttcd more by NORMAN’S 

ELECTRIC.BELTS than by aU the science of 
medicine. They ate comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular anaconsultlon 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto,

PUBLISHED BT

FREE! FREE 1
ÆVS&a SFiffEBMS!
«ores a few FHEE trial bottles of Dr. Taft's 
tsllimnieiîe, the world reno*ned Never. 
Fulling Asthnut Cure. Send to ttop Bitters
Dr.%aftàromâio',.Utit” ”™era'a*e“ta fo=

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,ti
LUMBAGO- >

BILLIASD TABLE MANUFACTURERS »Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a friend in NORMAN'S ELECTi.IC 
BELTS When all other remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, I 
Queen street east Toronto.

lS
81, 83,8*. 3089 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.rY. Prier gàç m paper vers, 35c 
in cloth, 50c in mint covers

Mailed free to any address on receipt o 
price.

WEAKNESSHEALTH LS WIÂLÏH! And lassituda yield to the influence of NOR
MAN’S ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail Try one and you will stiflhr no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free.- A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto

Meet of the Hunt C’lnb.
It is an exceptionally rare thing for a 

new spaper to purposely give two insertions 
to a report of any event, but the intelli
gent compositor made such a horible mess
of yesterday’s
meet that he was ,invited to reset it, and 
here is the result of his second attempt 

The first meet of this popular club took 
place on Saturday at 3 o’clock at the “Guns” 
in the park, when the members and their 
friends assembled for a drive, as lias been 
thvir-enstom I or years past when sleighing 
permits. 1 he scene in tiie park was a very 
lively one, and at the time appointed by 
the worthy master .if the hounds, thirty 
sleighs moved off to his lead with the 
graceful pair of thoroughbreds he had in 
hand. Following tne maater was Mr. W.
li. Beatty driving his spanking four-ill- <#1* ,h** Oeafh or Klrlmril Uoylc.
hand, and in the sleigh with him he had A romthc hondon Athcnœum.
his honor tile lieutenant-governor, his AJ'fd11 of blameless laughter, fancy bred,
W’orship tiie mayor, and two other notable ° ijiccp,° ^ ud lind ^tod as love or
citizens. Mr. Fred. Worts, Mr. W. A. Fade--, and sweet mirth’s 
Murray and several other members of the ,, to weep 
Chib followed with their tandems. The
double horse sleighs were very numerous, Tear yet for mortal mourning ; you that 
among the most conspicuous being Mr. keep
George Torrance, Mr. J. A. Donaldson rb^ hoors^of dreains whence nought of ill
W V-1 V Tuyl0r’ Wh° Z?1!1- ,firifnd> Mom-n^once forgone whose lips your honey fed.
:>Jr• '*• A. Morrison, sat behind (void Leaf Let. waters of the golden river steep 
and her stable companion, who looked as Tht^roso roots whence his grave blooms rosy
t b 11 tilc.y ha-"e. doiie U“d." murmuring of Hyblssan hives be deep Itiea mean servant-girl who, to cratily

“iiJ, «Sfl&’ïïiîS ,âfSSses3sMRSsi,w,i, i,,,i,.,,,, i>,... 'ks*—-—«b. aürstsaâ: îk
«as through the part, tresterlr te Rp*dir.if I Aioeuxox Chaules PwrvBmxt. I parlor ? eropany m the

An Infant's Idea of It.
“Mamma,” asked a little girl, “does 

tiie sun go to bed when it sets in the even- 
ing ?"

“I suppose so,” abbent-mindedi)' replied 
the mother.

What makes everything so red ?" Does 
it blush because it lias tb go to bed right 
out where everybody can sec it?"

“ I shouldn’t be surprised, my dear.”
“Well," continued the little girl 

thoughtfully, “if I were in the suas 
place I would cover myself up with 
clouds."
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t ** r-r CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT it BRONZE

WAfbALIKR» iff» KKAi RjKTfr30 DAYS' TRIALi». 135

p:n pocket and table

CUTLERY.
Holly and Demos Scroll Sail 

BICE LEWIS & SON,

I^MesÎÊ Î-J&

Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Pros muon 
25Î52Î vr1\l8Rof alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
fulncss. Montai Depression, Softening Of the 
Brain resulting m insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, PrematureOld Age. 
Barrel-ness, Loss of power in either sex, in 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by oyer-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
fo, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, 
m We Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
«îi?? ^LX boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
^refund the money if the treatment does not 
r Guarantees issued only by A.

printers Toronto. Canada

t Fell insortmcMt of. *-lnhe> a»» 
Smelt*- Kells.lurday 

1 only. BRTmtr. AFTER.

E^s^aBaessstrom N1BTOU8 Drbilitt, Loot Vitality, end those 
diseases of » Personal Nature resnltlngr from 
▲bcsbs and Other Cjojsrs. Speedy relief and com- 
plete restoration to iSUtlH, Vigor and Manhood 
OPARAyr^ro. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet

Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice

li91 KING ST. WEST
Cupid is the greatest slay-belle in the 

world.
Knee plus ultra—The ballet-girl’s limbs. I(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

HITCH IK â CO.cel or ■I

OU8

•DR. FELIX JLiti BRUN'SD 53 A 54 Kiug Street f:a*t, 
TORONTO.Weaker Stripown eyes are fain

G GAND
M!itEW PAINT STdBE,OU R H.Private Hectical Dispensary

$
Will «ave half your FUEL. "1A gnnranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet,

— __ wfe pioaaanl and reliable. No bed effe. te
bliehed 1880), 27 GOTTLD ST., from Us u- . Doee not interfere with buai- 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews ness or diei Price $2 per box. or 3 bores ror 
unficantia, Dr. Andrews Female $5. Written guarantees irouod by evtrr 

pille, and aU of Dr. A.’s celebrated duly authorized agent to refund the roonm 6 
remealee for private diseases, van three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage p>.-

-<»«$ Bü2?vïc%ts%ae5,il p PaTfrson & SO?

4»8 YOX.K STKEBT.I :il 
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Another tot of 5000 feet fust 
received.
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Pain s, Glosa. Brushes, Hon ing 
OUs, gtc. -<-;»< « ru.n. 
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